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Editorial Note
I am pleased to introduce the “International Journal of
Adult and Non Formal Education”. The journal is a peerreviewed, open access that is committed for expeditious
publication of articles that draw a compass of the themes
related to Adult and Non Formal Education. The journal
publishes monthly, as it gives a substantial platform to
the researches, scientists to share, discuss and explore
to the innovatory ideas, developments in regard of the
Adult and Non Formal Education. Also, the journal aims
to publish high quality papers which includes original
research or brief communications, comprehensive or
mini-review articles that reflects new insights on Adult
and Non Formal Education.

Education is a process of learning that helps in attaining
knowledge, morals, values, habits, skills and also
training in an appropriate manner under the guidance of
educators. Education can be taken either in formal way
or informal way and with respect to age, it is divided into
two forms, one is child education and other is adult
education. Child education is a learning phase below 8
to 10 years of age, whereas adult education is generally
chosen after the age of 13-14 years. This adult
education is a life-long process that plays an integral part
to ensure the adults to participate in the world of work,
develop their basic skills in education. When coming to
non-formal education, it is something that accidentally
and purposefully collaborated with new information

The main objective of the Journal is to provide an
original information round the globe. Here we publish all
types of the Researches that are specifically related to
Adult and Non Formal Education, such that the author
can easily publish any form of his or her research based

on his feasibility.
The forms of researches that can be published in this
Journal are mentioned below;
•
Review article
•
Short Review
•
Short communications
•
Case studies
•
Case series
•
Original research articles
The published articles are assigned to Digital Objective
Identifier (DOI) – CrossRef. All the published articles
journal are included in the indexing and abstracting
coverage of: CAS Source Index (CASSI), Index
Copernicus, Google Scholar, Sherpa Romeo, Open J
Gate,
Genamics
JournalSeek,
Academic
Keys,
JournalTOCs, SafetyLit, China National Knowledge
Infrastructure (CNKI), Electronic Journals Library,
RefSeek, Hamdard University, EBSCO A-Z, OCLCWorldCat, SWB online catalog, Virtual Library of Biology
(vifabio), Publons, Geneva Foundation for Medical
Education and Research.
The journal is engaged and accessible for publishing the
articles that are having high quality. Once the manuscript
was submitted, the average time between submission
and final decision is 21 days and the average time
between acceptance and final publication is 14 days.
There is a constant support from the Board Members and
intellectual indulgence of the readers and contributors i.e.,
authors and reviewers.
The papers that are being published in this Journal are
completely on international basis. The themes that are
contributing on Adult and Non Formal Education are
noticed with high standard of research by means of
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significant reviewing process. Hereby, the International
Journal of Adult
and Non Formal Education welcome
the researches, scientists for submission of manuscripts
that meet the Journal’s criteria. All the articles are peerreviewed and will be published soon after the
acceptance
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